
TransitLinq
MONITOR YOUR VEHICLES AND YOUR FLEET

TransitLinq is a J1939 scan tool which communicates vehicle network data to your manage-
ment portal collected during pre-trip, post trip, or maintenance inspections and while the vehi-
cle is on road.  Data collected includes such items as odometer, fuel level, if the check engine 
light is on, and any additional standard vehicle messages based on your need. Using Transit-
Linq while vehicles are in service can alert you to critical issues in real time.  You can also set the 
conditions when you or a group should be notified (e.g.: engine coolant temperature above 200 
or when the check engine light comes on). TransitLinq can also collect operational data, so you 
know if your drivers exceed a set speed limit or brake hard. Optional connection to Cummins 
Connected Diagnostics will soon be available.

E-MAIL FOR A NO OBLIGATION ON-LINE DEMONSTRATION

demoflyer@transit-check.com
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Collect accurate, critical data 
directly from the vehicle 
during inspections such as 
odometer, fuel level, and if 
the check engine light is on.  
Saves time during inspec-
tions. Allows any standard 
vehicle data to be collected.

Inspection Data
Get notifications when 
conditions you set are met 
during operation (health 
checks) or thresholds passed 
(alarms). No need to stare at 
a screen to monitor your 
fleet, TransitLinq will notify 
you. 

Custom Notifications Monitor
Easy to use interface allows 
managers to set data to be 
collected and frequency of 
collection from a web portal 
to control data collection in 
the field.  Collect up to 10 
parameters up to once a 
second.

Easy To Use

transitlinq FEATURES

Simple to install and set up in 
minutes, just attach Transit-
Linq onto the J1939 connec-
tor in the vehicle. Splitter 
cables are available. Transit-
Linq quickly pairs with the 
vehicle using a tablet and 
TransitCheck so�ware.

Simple Installation
If a vehicles check engine 
light comes on, maintenance 
can connect to the vehicle in 
real time and while in 
operation, to collect diagnos-
tic trouble codes to deter-
mine if the vehicle can still be 
safely operated.

Real Time Data
Collect any standard 
heavy-duty vehicle data, 
which can be used to move 
from preventative mainte-
nance to predictive mainte-
nance such as monitoring 
battery voltage over time. 

Access J1939’s Power
TransitLinq can be used as a  
vehicle scan tool to assist 
with diagnosis. Maintenance 
sta� can also specify what 
data to collect for a set 
period of time to help 
diagnose intermittent issues.

Custom Data Collection
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Monitor how drivers are using 
your vehicles including 
logging max speed, accelera-
tion, deceleration, idle time 
and fuel consumption. This 
can lead to significant cost 
savings. Data can be used to 
aid in driver management.
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